jQuery 2 is end of life and we should update the code to support latest jQuery 3.5.0 (at this time).

### Related issues:
- Related to Redmine - Patch #33384: jQuery: replace deprecated `size()` method with `length` added
- Related to Redmine - Defect #33392: Fix invalid selector in function `displayTabsButtons()` added

### History
- **#1 - 2020-05-01 14:03 - Marius BALTEANU**
  - Related to Redmine - Patch #33384: jQuery: replace deprecated `size()` method with `length` added

- **#2 - 2020-05-02 16:21 - Marius BALTEANU**
  - Related to Redmine - Defect #33392: Fix invalid selector in function `displayTabsButtons()` added